ICVA, together with a group of NGOs in Geneva, invite you to a briefing to Member States by NGOs on “The New York Declaration and Leaders’ Summit on Refugees, one year on”

On 19 and 20 September 2016, UN Member States made important commitments for both refugees and migrants. Exactly a year later, this NGO Briefing to Member States will aim at looking back on those commitments, analysing the achievements so far and processes underway to deliver on those promises. NGO panellists will also provide concrete examples of their contributions to implementing new approaches as well as concrete suggestions on how to move forward, particularly at the field level.

Introduction:

- Melissa Pitotti, Policy Director, ICVA: Introductory remarks and analysis of the past 12 months

NGO interventions by:

- Laurel Townhead, Representative (Human Rights & Refugees), Quaker United Nations Office: Towards an ambitious, effective and Human Rights Based Global Compact for Safe, Orderly and Regular Migration
- Alex Odlum, Information Analyst, Mixed Migration Platform, Amman: Mixed Migration and the Global Compacts (with specific reference to the MENA Region)
- Mr. Lilu Thapa, Danish Refugee Council (DRC) Country Director for Uganda and Tanzania: A Field perspective on the CRRF roll out in Uganda
- Speaker TBC – A Field perspective on the CRRF roll out in Central America

Opportunities for comments, questions and discussion will follow presentations.

- **When:** Tuesday, 19 September 2017, 10:00 – 11:30
- **Where:** Room IX, building A (Palais des Nations, Geneva)
- **Remote dial-in:** Dial 022 917 0900 *(within Switzerland)*; or 0041 22 917 0900 *(Internationally)*
  To connect, dial-in the room number: 9
- **RSVP:** To secretariat@icvanetwork.org by Friday 14 September

**Background documents:**

- ICVA Briefing Paper: The Global Compact on Refugees Explained
- NGO Reflection Paper on the Global Compact on Refugees
- Towards a Human Rights Based Global Compact for Safe, Orderly and Regular Migration: Paper #3: Implementation, Monitoring and Accountability Mechanisms
- A Human Rights Based Global Compact for Safe, Orderly and Regular Migration

If you require a Palais grounds pass, please note, the system to grant ground passes has changed – you must request a pass by 14 September. Please read carefully the information on the following page and commence the registration process as soon as possible. Please note: Translation services are not available for this event. For further information, please contact Nishanie Jayamaha (nishanie.jayamaha@icvanetwork.org)
Important information: For meeting participants needing UNOG passes
Starting April 2017, all participants who need passes to attend meetings organized by NGOs inside the UNOG premises must register through INDICO, the new online registration platform.

Please take note that registration will automatically close 2 business days before the meeting date. To register, follow the below step-by-step guide.

How to create an INDICO account?
We recommend that you watch and follow the instructions in the UNOG Accreditation and Registration System for Conference Participants video. You may also refer to the UNOG INDICO Participants Guide.

1. Please have a digital photo ready - you will need to upload one.
2. Once your account is created, you will be able to use it to request to be registered to this and future NGO meetings.
3. Proceed to register in the Conference registration page: https://reg.unog.ch/event/21610/
4. Once your registration request is processed by the Secretariat, you will receive an approval or rejection email.

On the day of the meeting
- At least an hour before the meeting – present yourself to the Security Section at UN Pregny Gate entrance of the Palais des Nations, avenue de la Paix

Bring and present the following to Security
- Valid passport or National Identity Card
- The registration approval email which contains the QR code. Either print the email or display it from your mobile phone. Then an access badge to UNOG valid for the duration of the meeting will be issued to you.